This paper presents the new structure of a spindle motor for hard disk drive (HDD). It can produce axial force as well as torque without a pulling plate or a pulling magnet required for the normal operation of a hydrodynamic bearing in rotating-shaft structure. The proposed models have different air gap length along the axial direction by changing the thickness of permanent magnet (PM). One has a single slope and the other has double slopes on the surface of PM. For the design of the proposed models, variables are defined and its effects on the motor performances are investigated by 3-demensional finite element analysis (FEA). The equi-performance curves are investigated for the main characteristics of the spindle motor such as generated torque, axial force and torque ripple ratio. The validity of the proposed models is verified by the feasibility study and performance evaluation.
Introduction
A spindle motor for hard disk drive (HDD) operates in high speed and especially needs high efficiency and robust dynamics. A hydrodynamic bearing is generally used for this motor due to its excellent dynamic characteristics [1] - [2] . However, in a rotating-shaft structure, it requires constant axial force for its normal operation unlike a ball bearing and thus it needs additional structure to produce the axial force. In a conventional model, two different methods are generally used. One method is adopting a pulling plate at the stationary part under the rotating permanent magnet (PM) and the other method is applying a pulling magnet at the inner part of stator core beneath the rotating hub [3] - [4] . Both of them generates the axial force for pulling down the rotating bodies and improves the dynamic characteristics of the spindle motor. However, they also make leakage flux, considerable iron losses and increase manufacturing cost as well.
This paper presents two models producing required torque and axial force without additional magnetic structure such as the pulling plate or the pulling magnet. They have different air gap length along the axial direction by changing the thickness of PM. The first model has a single slope and the second model has double slopes on the surface of PM. The design variables for the proposed models are defined and its effects are analyzed by 3demensional finite element analysis (FEA). The equiperformance curves are investigated for the main characteristics of the spindle motor such as generated torque, axial force and torque ripple ratio. The validity of the proposed model is verified by the feasibility study and performance evaluation. Fig. 1 shows the conventional model for a 2.5 in. HDD spindle motor. The rotating part is consist of PM and hub and the stationary part is consist of stator core, coil, base plate and pulling plate to produce axial force by the interaction with the rotating PM. The spindle motor has 12 poles 9 slots and runs 7,200 rpm with the specifications as shown in Table 1 . For studying the effects of the pulling plate on the motor performances, the magnetic field is analyzed by 3-dimensional FEA using the commercial software, FLUX 3D. 20.0 Fig. 2 compares the axial force and generated torque with and without the pulling plate. The model without the pulling plate generates axial force of 0.2N acting downward on the rotating parts due to the asymmetrical PM overhang length in the axial direction. However, this is not enough force for the stable operation of hydrodynamic bearing and causes to installation of another magnetic structure to satisfy the required axial force, which is in the range between 0.8N and 1.2N. In case of having the pulling plate, the spindle motor produces 0.9N axial force by additional magnetic pull between PM and the pulling plate. Contrary to this positive role of the pulling plate, there are other things to be considered in adopting it. The first one is the leakage flux. It reduces the mutually coupled magnetic flux between PM and stator core and decreases the generated torque by 4% as shown in Fig. 2 .
New Structure of a Spindle Motor

Conventional Model
The other important thing is the time-varying magnetic flux on the stationary pulling plate, which has nonlaminated structure. It produces additional iron losses. In the frequency domain, the iron loss model developed by Berotti is widely used [5] . According to the model, the specific iron loss can be separated into hysteresis loss h P , classical eddy current loss c P and excess loss e P as follows;
where f and m B are the frequency and peak magnetic flux density respectively. The coefficients h k , c k , e k and  are determined from the measured data for a certain frequency. Given the coefficients, the total iron loss is calculated in terms of the frequency and peak magnetic flux density. Based on the iron loss model of Berotti, the model having pulling plate has 48% increased iron losses at the stationary parts as shown in Table 2 . Fig. 3 shows the cross-sectional views of the conventional and proposed models. The one of the main differences between them is the uniformity of the air gap length. Unlike the conventional model, the proposed models have different air gap length in the axial direction. The model I has a single slope on the surface of the PM as shown in Fig. 3 (b) . This kind of non-uniform air gap length contributes to generate axial force as well as torque. The main design variables are the slope angle,  and overhang length of PM, 1 h . In order to apply the slope angle as a variable, the air gap length, g on the upper part of stator is fixed as 0.2 mm. Although the increased slope angle and the reduced overhang length have positive influence on the axial force, this decrease the generated torque. Thus, in model I, the remanence of PM also should be included in the design variables to generate torque in the required range. The other proposed model, model II, has double slopes on the surface of PM as shown in Fig. 3 (c) . It has a tilted surface ending at the one point on the PM region facing stator teeth. Compared to the model I, it has somewhat increased average air gap length and can reduce the leakage flux. With this benefit, model II can meet the required performances without considering higher grade of PM. In model II, the slope angle,  and the PM length from the upper end face of the stator to the starting point of straight part in the PM surface are selected as the main design variables.
The other important difference between models is the direction of magnetization of PM. As shown in Fig. 4 , it is perpendicular to the tilted inner surface of PM. This also contributes to generate the axial force. 
Feasibility Study
With the variation of the design variables of the proposed models, the equi-performance curves are investigated for the main characteristics of the spindle motor such as generated torque, axial force and torque ripple ratio. In the conventional model, the value of the axial force, generated torque and torque ripple ratio are 0.9N, 674μNm and 5.9% respectively. By the reference with these values, the feasible ranges of the axial force, generated torque and torque ripple ratio are determined as shown in Table 3 . is not possible to satisfy all of the reference performance listed in Table III by using the same grade of PM with the conventional model. The remanence of PM is increased to 0.78T, which is the least value to have a feasible region on the design of the spindle motor. As expected, with the increase of the lower overhang length of PM, 1 h , the axial force is decreased and the generated torque is increased for the same slop angle. On the other hand, for the fixed 1 h , the axial force is increased and the generated torque is decreased as the slope angle is getting bigger. For the two design variables, the axial force is inversely proportional to the generated torque. In case of torque ripple ratio, it has generally smaller value with increased overhang length and reduced slop angle. By considering both of characteristics, the feasible region satisfying reference values can be obtained as shown in Fig. 5 (d) . With the increase of the 2 h meaning the decrease of the straight part of PM, the axial force is increased and the generated torque is decreased for the same slope angle. . In case of torque ripple ratio for the fixed 2 h , it has a concave shape with the increase of the slope angle. By combining the relationship as done in model I, the feasible region can be also obtained as shown in Fig. 6 (d) . In both cases, the feasible solutions are available for the design of the spindle motor for HDD without additional structure to produce the axial force.
Proposed Model II
Conclusion
This paper proposes the new structure of a spindle motor for HDD using hydrodynamic bearing. The proposed models have different air gap length by adopting single and double slopes on the surface of PM. By changing the uniform air gap length, the proposed models generate the required torque and axial force without the additional structure such as a pulling plate or a pulling magnet. With these new structures, the efficiency of the spindle motor can be improved by eliminating iron losses due to the pulling plate or the pulling magnet. The further study shall be done by the prototyping of the proposed model with optimization and experiment.
